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Abstract: The efficiency of nature-based facilities is mostly evaluated in terms of their pollutant
removal capabilities; however, apart from water purification functions, constructed wetlands also
perform ecological, cultural, and environmental education functions. A multi-criteria performance
index was developed in this study to evaluate the overall efficiency of constructed wetlands. A total
of 54 constructed wetlands installed across South Korea were monitored to evaluate the pollutant
removal performance of the facilities. A comparison between the conventional pollutant removal-
based evaluation and the developed multi-criteria index was also performed to determine the key
changes in the results of evaluation when different methods are employed. Among the different
types of wetlands studied, hybrid systems were found to be the most effective in terms of pollutant
removal due to their complex configurations and functions. Newly constructed treatment wetlands
have unstable performance and thus, a stabilization period ranging from two to five years is required
to assess the facility’s pollutant removal capabilities. As compared to the conventional pollutant
removal-based efficiency evaluation, the comprehensive evaluation method provided a more strategic
tool for identifying the facilities’ strengths and weaknesses. Generally, the multi-criteria performance
index developed in this inquiry can be utilized as a general tool for evaluating the sustainability of
similar nature-based facilities.

Keywords: constructed wetland; green infrastructure; land use and land-use changes; low impact
development; nature-based solution

1. Introduction

Anthropogenic activities and societal development are the primary drivers of land
use and land-use changes (LULUCs). Over the past few centuries, there has been an expo-
nential increase in urban, agricultural, livestock, and industrial areas due to the extensive
conversion of natural landscapes and forest zones [1–3]. LULUCs within a watershed can
cause various environmental problems such as the disruption of natural water circula-
tion, air, soil, and water pollution, and ecosystem damage [4–8]. Urban areas with a high
percentage of impermeable surfaces consequently reduce the infiltration potential, thus
resulting in increased rainfall-to-runoff conversion and inadequate groundwater recharge.
Moreover, densely populated urban areas generate large amounts of wastes that may
lead to severe ecosystem damage. Agricultural and livestock operations also discharge
significant pollutant loads into the environment due to the widespread use of agrichemicals
and improper waste disposal from animal husbandry. Climate change also exacerbates the
negative impacts of LULUCs on nature and human health. The Global Risks Report 2020
published by the World Economic Forum (WEF) indicated that biodiversity loss, extreme
weather conditions, natural disasters, water crises, and human-made environmental dis-
asters are highly probable due to the failure to address climate change [9]. Generally, the
combined effects of climate change and LULUCs were expected to increase the economic,
environmental, and social risks.
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The United Nations developed the 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) to solve
multidimensional problems arising in various fields, such as poverty eradication, envi-
ronment and society, and education. Among the 17 goals, four items (i.e., SDG 6—clean
water and sanitation, SDG 11—sustainable cities and communities, SDG 13—climate action,
and SDG 14—life below water) were primarily concerned with solving problems related
to the water environment [10–13]. South Korea is among the countries that have been
actively participating in the initiatives set by the United Nations, especially in terms of
addressing environmental issues. Since the year 2000, environmental preservation has
become an important component of government policies in South Korea [14]. Recent
policies for managing non-point source (NPS) pollution were also formulated to address
the environmental impacts of diffuse pollution. The four major rivers restoration project
was a part of the Green New Deal Policy in the year 2009 that mainly focused on water
resources management, flood control, and ecosystem rehabilitation [15]. The initial reports
revealed NPS pollutants contributed 66.1, 64.4, 76.2, and 70.7% of the total biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) loads in the Han River, Nakdong River, Geum River, and Yongsan
River, respectively. A significant portion of the total phosphorus (TP) loads in the Han
River (51.3%), Nakdong River (58.6%), Geum River (65.1%), and Yongsan River (70.3%)
were also traced from NPS [16]. Overall, it was revealed that the NPSs had greater pollutant
contributions (51.3 to 76.2%) in South Korea’s four major rivers as compared with the point
sources of pollution.

The South Korean government adopted nature-based solutions (NBS) to effectively
manage non-point source pollution. Green infrastructures (GI) and low-impact devel-
opment (LID) systems were installed in several locations across the country to facilitate
the effective treatment of point and NPS pollutants through a decentralized management
approach. Among the different types of nature-based systems utilized in South Korea, con-
structed wetland is one of the most commonly used facilities for treating stormwater runoff
and wastewater from various land uses (i.e., urban, agricultural, livestock, and industrial
areas) [17–19]. Constructed wetlands aim to mimic the functions of natural wetlands.
These engineered systems can be classified as free water surface wetlands (FWS), horizon-
tal sub-surface flow wetlands (HSSF), vertical flow wetlands (VF), and hybrid wetland
systems [20,21]. FWS wetlands have high volume capacities that can be effective in storing
large water volumes during extreme rainfall conditions. Constructed wetlands equipped
with media layers (i.e., HSSF and VF) can also provide additional treatment for wastewater
and stormwater by means of sedimentation, the filtration of particulates and suspended
matter, and biological mechanisms initiated by plants and microorganisms [22–25]. On the
other hand, hybrid systems inherit the advantages and disadvantages of the constructed
wetland types incorporated in the design.

Apart from regulating services (i.e., water storage and pollutant treatment), con-
structed wetlands also perform provisioning, cultural, and supporting services. Snyder
(2019) investigated the provisioning services of a tropical constructed wetland by quantify-
ing the biomass production of the system. The results showed that wetland agroecosystems
that have high net primary productions can be used for bioenergy generation. Moreover,
the water treatment value that can be derived from the system can fully subsidize the
cost for biomass production, thus making constructed wetlands sustainable sources of
bioenergy [26]. Constructed wetland systems can also provide non-material benefits to
the ecosystem. In a study conducted by Pedersen et al. (2019), wetlands near residential
areas promote activities that support well-being and help improve the locals’ quality of
life [27]. Constructed wetlands also perform educational, social-relational, and aesthetic
functions as a part of their cultural services [28]. Similar to natural wetlands, constructed
wetlands also support other ecosystem services by helping in soil formation and nutrient
cycling [29].

Despite the various ecosystem services provided by nature-based facilities, constructed
wetlands in South Korea are mostly utilized to perform water purification functions. Ac-
cording to the constructed wetlands installation manual of South Korea’s Ministry of
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Environment, the average pollutant removal efficiencies of constructed wetlands for BOD,
TP, and total nitrogen (TN) were 53, 60, and 37%, respectively, which are relatively lower
as compared with other LID facilities [30]. Considering the widespread application of
constructed wetlands in South Korea, it is necessary to conduct an inquiry regarding the
status and efficiency of these systems. Therefore, this study mainly focused on evaluating
the treatment performance of several constructed wetlands installed across South Korea.
Similar studies regarding the treatment performance of constructed wetlands in South
Korea were conducted by several authors [31–35]; however, a nationwide survey of con-
structed wetlands treating runoff from various land use types has not been performed
yet. Furthermore, the ecosystem services provided by nature-based systems are often
overlooked since the efficiency of facilities is commonly assessed only in terms of their
pollutant removal capabilities. Shen et al. (2017) evaluated the comprehensive benefits of
constructed wetlands using indices derived from the social, environmental, and economic
benefits of the facilities [36]. In this study, a multi-criteria performance index using a
different set of indices was also developed to assess the sustainability of constructed wet-
lands holistically. A comparison between the pollutant removal-based and multi-criteria
assessment was conducted to determine the key changes in the results of evaluation when
different methods are employed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Location

The Korean ministry of environment has been installing various LID/GI facilities
throughout the country since 2008 in accordance with the second phase of the compre-
hensive NPS management plan. A total of 54 constructed wetlands were installed at
35 locations across South Korea from 2011 to 2018. Among the 54 constructed wetlands,
13 were installed in urban areas, 25 were located in agricultural areas, 3 were utilized in
industrial areas, 3 were constructed in commercial areas, and 10 were placed in livestock
areas. The types of constructed wetlands evaluated in this study are illustrated in Figure 1.
Cell-type free water surface (Cell-FWS) constructed wetlands were composed of a series
of cell-like compartments that perform specific functions. The first cell serves as a sedi-
mentation tank, whereas succeeding cells were designed to perform biological treatment
processes. Cell-type facilities were configured to efficiently treat shock loads. Flow-type
FWS (Flow-FWS) constructed wetlands are characterized by a series of meanders designed
to maximize the hydraulic retention time of the facilities [37]. Similar to Cell-FWS con-
structed wetlands, Flow-FWS systems have specified areas for sedimentation and biological
treatment processes, despite the lack of distinct boundaries that separate each treatment
unit. The combination of Cell-FWS and Flow-FWS was referred to as Hybrid-FWS, whereas
the facilities configured as the combination of horizontal and vertical subsurface flow-types
were designated as Hybrid-SSF. The locations of the 54 monitored constructed wetlands
are shown in Figure 2 and the facility characteristics are described in detail in Table 1.

2.2. Monitoring, Sample Collection, and Water Quality Analysis

Monitoring was performed from 2016 to 2019 to assess the treatment performance of
the constructed wetlands. Due to the large catchment area of the facilities, monitoring was
conducted considering a minimum rainfall depth of 10 mm for all constructed wetlands.
A minimum of three antecedent dry days was also observed to ensure the sufficient
accumulation of pollutants in the catchment area [38]. Flow rates were measured every five
minutes and grab water samples were collected from the inlet and outlet of the facility. The
first inflow sample was collected as soon as a visible change in water level was observed
in the inflow port, whereas succeeding samples were collected at an hourly interval.
The start of effluent sampling was determined by the design HRT of the constructed
wetlands. Similarly, succeeding effluent samples were collected at an hourly interval. Each
facility was monitored eight times and a total of 12 influent and 12 outflow samples were
collected for each monitored event. The sampling frequency and the total number of
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samples were formulated in accordance with the guidelines set by the Korean Ministry
of Environment. Water samples were analyzed following the standard methods for the
examination of water and wastewater proposed by the American Public Health Association,
American Water Works Association, and the Water Environment Federation [39]. The water
quality parameters included in the analyses were BOD, chemical oxygen demand (COD),
suspended solids (SS), TN, and TP.

Table 1. Characteristics of monitored constructed wetlands.

Code Region Land use Catchment
Area (CA), ha

Surface Area
(SA), ha

Volume
Capacity, m3 SA/CA (%) Type Year

Constructed

NYJ-W1 Namyangju Urban 161 0.81 8200 0.5 Flow-FWS 2011
NYJ-W2 Namyangju Commercial 123.4 0.62 6200 0.5 Cell-FWS 2012
NYJ-W3 Namyangju Agricultural 8.1 0.05 487 0.6 Flow-FWS 2011
NYJ-W4 Namyangju Agricultural 6.1 0.13 1300 2.1 Flow-FWS 2011
WJ-W1 Wonju Livestock 45.6 0.46 4430 1.0 Flow-FWS 2016
AS-W1 Anseong Livestock 83.7 0.42 4180 0.5 Flow-FWS 2017
AS-W2 Anseong Livestock 125.7 1.01 9690 0.8 Flow-FWS 2017
AS-W3 Anseong Urban 87.87 0.53 5000 0.6 Cell-FWS 2017
UW-W1 Uiwang Urban 666 1.33 14,789 0.2 Flow-FWS 2013
GS-W1 Goesan Agricultural 5 0.58 5732 11.5 Flow-FWS 2015
DY-W1 Danyang Agricultural 614 0.61 7200 0.1 Hybrid-FWS 2010
CJ-W1 Chungju Agricultural 18.19 0.09 960 0.5 Flow-FWS 2013
CJ-W2 Chungju Agricultural 322.1 0.64 5905 0.2 Flow-FWS 2013
TB-W1 Taeback Agricultural 6005 1.2 15,000 0.02 Flow-FWS 2014
GC-W1 Geochang Urban 154 0.77 7862 0.5 Flow-FWS 2014
UR-W1 Uiryeong Livestock 16.5 0.31 3182 1.9 Flow-FWS 2014
BS-W1 Busan Urban 588 0.59 6540 0.1 Flow-FWS 2015
BS-W2 Busan Industrial 4.73 0.37 3700 7.8 Flow-FWS 2016
BS-W3 Busan Agricultural 15.91 0.45 4500 2.8 Cell-FWS 2017
GR-W1 Goryeong Livestock 43.7 0.22 2185 0.5 Flow-FWS 2014
YC-W1 Yeongcheon Agricultural 640 3.20 33,000 0.5 Flow-FWS 2013
YC-W2 Yeongcheon Livestock 109.4 0.33 3516 0.3 Hybrid-FWS 2013
YC-W3 Yeongcheon Agricultural 96.8 0.39 4080 0.4 Hybrid-FWS 2017
YC-W4 Yeongcheon Agricultural 63.7 1.08 10,616 1.7 Cell-FWS 2017
PH-W1 Pohang Urban 626 3.13 31,300 0.5 Cell-FWS 2015
SJ-W1 Seongju Urban 35 0.25 2400 0.7 Hybrid-FWS 2016

CN-W1 Changnyeong Agricultural 46 0.18 2060 0.4 Flow-FWS 2017
YCG-W1 Yecheon Agricultural 11.1 0.06 555 0.5 Hybrid-FWS 2017
HA-W1 Haman Agricultural 454.86 1.36 13,475 0.3 Cell-FWS 2017
YS-W1 Yangsan Agricultural 145.6 2.33 23,500 1.6 Cell-FWS 2018
YS-W2 Yangsan Agricultural 53.32 0.48 4540 0.9 Hybrid-SSF 2018
HC-W1 Hapcheon Livestock 47.2 0.24 2440 0.5 Cell-FWS 2018
HD-W1 Hadong Agricultural 29.1 0.26 2740 0.9 Cell-FWS 2017
SC-W1 Seocheon Urban 23 1.86 18,722 8.1 Flow-FWS 2012
DJ-W1 Daejeon Agricultural 55.2 0.72 7002 1.3 Flow-FWS 2013
DJ-W2 Daejeon Agricultural 66 0.33 3340 0.5 Flow-FWS 2013
JP-W1 Jeungpyeong Urban 205.8 1.03 10,500 0.5 Flow-FWS 2013

WJU-W1 Wanju Commercial 75 0.75 7450 1.0 Flow-FWS 2013
JA-W1 Jinan Urban 215 1.08 10,750 0.5 Flow-FWS 2016
DY-W1 Damyang Urban 50.5 0.25 2485 0.5 Cell-FWS 2014
DY-W2 Damyang Urban 20.044 1.00 100 0.05 Flow-FWS 2014
JS-W1 Jangseong Urban 31.9441 0.16 1600 0.5 Hybrid-SSF 2014
JS-W2 Jangseong Agricultural 55.9609 0.28 2800 0.5 Hybrid-SSF 2014
HS-W1 Hwasun Livestock 59.4 0.30 3200 0.5 Flow-FWS 2013
HS-W2 Hwasun Agricultural 577 2.89 29,000 0.5 Flow-FWS 2015
HS-W3 Hwasun Industrial 15.6 0.19 1800 1.2 Hybrid-FWS 2013
IS-W1 Imsil Industrial 96.2 0.48 4800 0.5 Cell-FWS 2013
IS-W2 Imsil Livestock 22 0.11 1100 0.5 Cell-FWS 2017

BSG-W1 Boseong Agricultural 26 0.08 795 0.3 Flow-FWS 2013
NJ-W1 Naju Commercial 87 0.61 6403 0.7 Cell-FWS 2017
NJ-W2 Naju Agricultural 87 0.44 4184 0.5 Cell-FWS 2017
JJ-W1 Jeju Livestock 22 0.15 1595 0.7 Cell-FWS 2013
SS-W1 Seosan Agricultural 248.5 0.25 2484 0.1 Cell-FWS 2017
SS-W2 Seosan Agricultural 1614 1.61 9600 0.1 Flow-FWS 2018
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2.3. Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were conducted using SYSTAT 12 and Origin2020b statistical
software. Correlation analysis was also performed, and the hypotheses were tested at
5% significance level using the Student t-test or one-way ANOVA. The flow weighted
average concentration, or event mean concentration (EMC), was used to quantify pollutant
concentrations in the influent and effluent samples. As shown in Equation (1), EMC can be
calculated by dividing the total cumulative pollutant load throughout the rainfall duration
t by the cumulative runoff volume. EMC is frequently used to quantify non-point source
pollution during storm events in the catchment area of research facilities [31,40].

EMC(mg/L) =

∫ t=T
t=1 Cin/out(t)× qin/out(t)∫ t=T

t=1 qin/out
(1)

where Cin/out denotes the influent or effluent concentrations (mg/L) and qin/out (t) represents
the inflow or outflow rate at time t (L).

The amount of inflow and outflow pollutant loads in the constructed wetlands was
determined using the inflow and outflow EMCs and flow volumes. The total amount of
inflow and outflow mass is calculated by using Equation (2).

Pollutant load (kg) = ∑t=T
T=1 Cin/out(t)qin/out(t) (2)

The pollutant mass reduction in each constructed wetland was calculated by dividing
the difference of the summation of influent and summation of effluent loading with the
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summation of influent loading, also known as the summation of loads method, shown in
Equation (3) [41].

Removal efficiency (%) =
∑t=T

t=1 Cin(t)qin(t)−∑t=T
t=1 Cout(t) qout(t)

∑t=T
t=1 Cin(t) qin(t)

× 100 (3)Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 20 
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Figure 2. Locations of monitored constructed wetlands.

2.4. Development of Multi-Criteria Performance Index

A comprehensive evaluation index considering various constructed wetland functions
was developed to create a more appropriate method for assessing the efficiency and
sustainability of constructed wetlands. The indices used to evaluate the overall efficiency
of the constructed wetlands were listed in Table 2. The indices were formulated based on
the different ecosystem services provided by the constructed wetlands [42]. The proposed
evaluation method incorporated the ecological and cultural functions of the constructed
wetlands to account for the facilities’ non-material benefits. Moreover, the operation and
landscape management status of the facilities were also evaluated to determine potential
areas of improvement in terms of maintenance and operation. Survey questionnaires (see
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Supplementary Materials) were distributed to 12 experts in the field of water research,
urban planning, environmental engineering, and policymaking to derive the weights for
each index. Three respondents for each field of expertise were selected to eliminate the bias
in evaluating the weight of different indices.

Table 2. List of indices and items used for the comprehensive evaluation of constructed wetlands.

Index Item Sub-Indices Number of
Parameters

Treatment function
(2 items)

Water purification, α1 SS, BOD, COD, TN, TP 5

Flow regulation, α2 Ease of inflow and outflow, stagnation 2

Cultural function
(2 items)

Accessibility to the
public, β1

Adequate parking lots, proximity to roads,
proximity to cities and residential areas 3

Social benefits, β2
Trails, utilities, and recreational facilities (i.e., rest

areas, sports facilities, restrooms, etc.) 2

Ecological function
(3 items)

Algal bloom, γ1 Status of green algae occurrence 1

Aquatic habitat, γ2
Fish habitat, other living organisms (i.e., plants,

benthic organisms, etc.) 2

Terrestrial
ecosystem, γ3

Plants, terrestrial, and aerial animals 2

Operation and
landscape

management status
(5 items)

Slope
Protection, δ1

Slope erosion, embankment protection 2

Plant
Management, δ2

Removal of dead plants, landscaping and water
management, weed control. 3

Sediment/waste management, δ3
Sediment management, soil dredging, waste

management 3

Facility maintenance, δ4
Deck management, trail maintenance, amusement

facilities management, etc. 3

Odor control, δ5 Occurrence of foul odor 1

Values were normalized by dividing the score of each criterion with the largest
score [43]. The assessment scores were evaluated using the weighted sum model (WSM)
indicated in Equation (4).

Ai
WSM−score = ∑n

j=1

(
wjaij

)
(4)

where Ai
WSM-score is the assessment score, wj represents the weight of the criteria, and aij is

the normalized value considering a specific criterion.
The comprehensive evaluation index for assessing the overall constructed wetland

efficiency was comprised of treatment function index (TF), cultural function index (CF),
ecological function index (EF), and operational and landscape management index (OM).
The overall efficiency was calculated using Equation (5).

WS(%) = ∑n
i=1(αiTFi) + ∑n

i=1(βiCFi) + ∑n
i=1(γiEFi) + ∑n

i=1(δiOMi) (5)

where WS represents the wetland sustainability (%); TFi, CFi, EFi, and OMi denote indi-
vidual indices; and α, β, γ, and δ corresponded to the item weights derived from survey
responses.

The sustainability of each constructed wetland was evaluated using the criteria listed
in Table 3. A sustainability score of less than 20 indicated that the facility requires significant
improvements in all its functions and operational conditions. Scores ranging from 20 to 60
suggest that further improvements must be considered to increase the sustainability of the
constructed wetlands, whereas facilities with sustainability scores greater than 60 indicated
that all constructed wetland functions were maximized through adequate maintenance.
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Table 3. Evaluation of constructed wetlands based on the developed weighted indices.

WS value 0–19 20–39 40–59 60–79 80–100

Evaluation Very Bad Bad Normal Good Very Good

√
Very bad: Significant improvements are necessary. Low scores were achieved for all four
functions.√
Bad: More than half of the functions were performed poorly. Intensive monitoring,
maintenance, and facility improvements are required.√
Normal: The facilities exhibited fair performance considering the four wetland functions;
however, further improvements in the monitoring, maintenance, and facility structure
should still be considered.√
Good: All four functions were performed adequately. Continuous monitoring and
maintenance must be conducted to verify and maintain efficiency.√
Very Good: Optimum performance was observed in the facility in line with the current
operation and maintenance efforts.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. EMC of Pollutants in Constructed Wetland Influent and Effluent

The average inflow and outflow EMCs of the monitored constructed wetlands are
illustrated in Figure 3. The influent EMC (mean ± standard deviation) of SS, BOD, COD,
TN, and TP were 70.7 ± 74.7, 15.2 ± 19.6, 23.8 ± 23.1, 12.6 ± 17.4, and 1.2 ± 2.1 mg/L,
respectively. In the case of effluent, the EMC of SS, BOD, COD, TN, and TP were found to be
21.2± 39.1, 5.5± 4.1, 10.4± 7.1, 5.9± 8.7, and 0.5± 0.7 mg/L, respectively. Approximately
70% of the monitored facilities had influent BOD concentrations less than the average BOD
concentration (15 mg/L) of the 54 monitored constructed wetlands, indicating that only
30% of the facilities received highly polluted runoff. The constructed wetlands receiving
considerably low influent BOD concentrations also exhibited up to 89% increased effluent
concentrations. Similar to the BOD, the majority of the facilities (59.9%) had influent
COD concentrations less than the observed mean value of 20 mg/L, prompting a 29 to
89% increase in the effluent concentrations. The influent SS concentrations of 28 facilities
were below the average influent SS concentration (40 mg/L) of all the wetlands, but a
40 to 88.9% increase in the SS effluent concentration was observed on 46 facilities. The
average influent TN and TP concentrations in the constructed wetlands amounted to
10 and 0.5 mg/L, respectively. Similar to other pollutant parameters, more than half of
the monitored wetlands discharged higher pollutant concentrations as compared with
the inflow concentrations. Negative removal efficiencies of constructed wetlands were
also widely reported in different studies. Perdana et al. (2020) cited the decay of plant
organs inside constructed wetland systems and a low hydraulic retention time (HRT) as
the primary causes of the negative BOD and COD removal. Plant residues in the substrate
increased the organics loading in the facility, whereas inadequate contact times limited
the anaerobic conditions within the media [44]. Negative removal rates of nutrients were
also reported in the constructed wetlands studied by Land et al. (2016). The subsequent
mineralization and release of phosphorus compounds in sediments can increase the TP
concentrations in water, whereas nitrogen removal was found to be negatively correlated
with hydraulic loading [45]. In facilities where the influent pollutant concentrations were
relatively high, the pollutant concentrations were greatly reduced after passing through
the constructed wetland systems, which indicated that adequate pollutant removal was
performed. Organics (BOD and COD) and TN were removed through the phytoremediation
mechanisms imparted by plants and microbiological activities. Additionally, since plants
can induce flow retardation, these components also aid in the sedimentation of particulates
containing adsorbed phosphorus compounds.
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Figure 3. Average inflow and outflow EMC of monitored facilities.

The influent and effluent EMCs for the analyzed pollutants did not show a definite
trend or correlation (R = 0.12). The influent pollutant concentrations in a constructed
wetland are greatly affected by rainfall and catchment characteristics. High stormwater
runoff volumes tend to dilute the pollutant concentrations in the influent; however, greater
rainfall intensities also increase the magnitude of first flush, especially in urban areas [46,47].
The lowest influent BOD concentration (1.1 mg/L) was observed in YCG-W1, whereas
the highest was noted in SJ-W1 (135.8 mg/L). Both wetlands are located in agricultural
regions; however, a large difference in the influent BOD concentrations was attributed to
the difference in the catchment area characteristics. Land use and drainage systems have a
direct effect on the distribution of NPS pollutants in a watershed. Peak runoff volume and
the time-to-peak can vary greatly depending on the basin shape. If the upstream portion
of the basin is wide, the time-to-peak increase, and the number of washed-off pollutants
can also be greater. Further analysis revealed that YC-W1 had the lowest effluent BOD
concentration (0.5 mg/L); SJ-W1 had the highest effluent BOD concentration (19.8 mg/L).
Generally, the constructed wetland effluent can be mainly influenced by the facility design
(i.e., shape, size, and wetland components) and influent characteristics [48–52].

The lowest influent and effluent COD concentrations, with values amounting to 1.4
and 2.2 mg/L, respectively, were observed on YC-W1. More than 80% of YC-W1′s catch-
ment area was made up of forests, thereby resulting in limited pollutant sources within
the basin. The highest influent (152.6 mg/L) and effluent (43.8 mg/L) COD concentrations
were recorded at the SJ-W1 constructed wetland, since its catchment area was dominated by
urban and agricultural areas. In most cases, urban and agricultural areas are characterized
by diverse pollutant sources with relatively high concentrations due to the increased anthro-
pogenic activities. In constructed wetlands, plants and microorganisms serve as essential
components for effective pollutant removal. Moreover, the effluent COD concentration
tends to increase proportionally alongside the increase in influent concentration [53].

The lowest influent (2.1 mg/L) and effluent SS concentrations (1.2 mg/L) were also
observed in YC-W1. Contrary to the undisturbed forest catchments, the highest influent SS
concentration (301.7 mg/L) was noted in WJ-W1, which receives runoff from a catchment
area harboring several livestock facilities. SS-W2 had the highest effluent SS concentration,
amounting to 274 mg/L. Constructed wetlands usually undergo a stabilization stage in
order to reach maturity for adequate pollutant removal performance. Since the construction
of SS-W2 was just completed in the year 2018, the facility was still undergoing a stabilization
period when the monitoring was conducted.

Similar to other constructed wetlands situated on undisturbed catchments, the lowest
influent (1.2 mg/L) and effluent (0.9 mg/L) TN concentrations were observed at HS-
W2, wherein 60% of the total catchment area was made up of forests. SJ-W1, which is
situated in an agricultural and urban catchment, had the highest influent and effluent TN
concentrations amounting to 102.6 and 57.7 mg/L, respectively. YCW-W1 had the lowest
influent TP concentration (0.04 mg/L) among all the monitored constructed wetlands. The
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presence of several agricultural and urban spaces in NJ-W2′s catchment resulted in the
detection of the highest influent and effluent TP concentrations amounting to 13.4 and
4.6 mg/L, respectively.

The influent and effluent pollutant concentrations in the constructed wetlands were
found to be greatly affected by the land-use type, rainfall characteristics, and facility de-
sign. The agricultural, livestock, and urban land use have greater potential to increase
the pollutant concentrations in the runoff due to a wide array of anthropogenic activities
that contribute to the generation of pollutants. Forest areas have relatively lower runoff
pollutant concentrations as compared with developed catchments. Aside from minimal
anthropogenic influence, natural landscapes have natural water purification processes
(natural soil filtration and infiltration, canopy interception, phytoremediation, etc.). Since
the runoff from forest areas has lower pollutant concentrations, it may not be necessary to
use constructed wetlands to improve its water quality. Constructed wetlands should be fea-
sibly located in areas close to non-point sources of pollution, such as agricultural, livestock,
and urban areas, in order to maximize its treatment benefits. Among the 54 monitored
constructed wetlands, the five facilities receiving the most polluted runoff were situated in
catchment areas with a predominantly agricultural, livestock, and urban land use type. On
the other hand, the facilities receiving the least polluted runoff were located in areas that
are mainly composed of mixed forest and agricultural land uses. The effluent pollutant
concentrations in SS-W2 were higher as compared to its influent pollutant concentrations.
During the monitoring period, SS-W2 can still be considered in its stabilization phase since
the facility was relatively new. A stabilization period of two years may be necessary to
allow adequate plant growth and the establishment of microbial colonies that aid in the
constructed wetlands’ pollutant treatment mechanisms. Generally, a constructed wetland
can only be effectively assessed after it has reached a stable stage.

3.2. Characteristics and Pollutant Removal Performance of Different Constructed Wetland Types

The mean pollutant removal performance of the different types of constructed wet-
lands is exhibited in Figure 4. The hybrid constructed wetlands showed 1.2 to three times
greater pollutant removal efficiencies as compared with cell- or flow-type facilities. The
BOD removal in Hybrid-SSF and Hybrid-FWS constructed wetlands amounted to 70.6
and 67.2%, respectively, whereas the Cell-FWS and Flow-FWS wetlands have a compa-
rable BOD removal efficiency of 60.5%. The highest mean COD reduction efficiency was
observed in the Hybrid-SSF constructed wetlands (65.4%) followed by the Hybrid-FWS
(61.8%), Cell-FWS (56.7%), and then Flow-FWS types (55.6%). The results presented by
Bang et al. (2019) also highlighted the effectiveness of hybrid constructed wetlands in
treating organics, wherein the combination of VF and HF systems exhibited the effective
removal of bulk organic matter in the influent wastewater. The oxic condition in the
VF constructed wetland initiated the effective removal of biodegradable organic matter,
whereas the HF constructed wetland component of a hybrid system efficiently reduced the
biodegradable organic matter concentration [54]. The hybrid-FWS constructed wetlands
showed the highest average SS reduction (75.8%), while Hybrid-SSF, Cell-FWS, and Flow-
FWS also provided satisfactory SS treatment with mean removal efficiencies ranging from
65 to 75.6%. The SS removal of the constructed wetlands investigated in this study was
comparable to the values obtained from other inquiries. Vymazal and Březinová (2018)
reported an SS removal of up to 67% from a constructed wetland treating agricultural
runoff [55]. The wastewater treatment wetland studied by Slak et al. (2005) had an SS
removal efficiency of 65%. Slak et al. (2005) highlighted the contribution of macrophytes
in the effective removal of SS in a constructed wetland. Macrophytes provide the water
surface with shade from sunlight and, thus, prevent the growth of algae that contribute to
the amount of SS. Moreover, the biofilms formed in the stem of constructed wetland plants
also aided in the sorption of suspended matter [56]. Generally, constructed wetlands can
serve as excellent sediment traps due to the provisions for particle settling and filtration
incorporated in their design.
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Different processes are involved in the removal of nutrients in a constructed wet-
land. Microorganism-induced nitrification and denitrification are considered as the ma-
jor pathways of nitrogen removal in constructed wetlands, whereas phosphorus can be
removed through sorption in the substrates, sedimentation, and algal or macrophyte
assimilation [57–59]. Among the monitored facilities, the most profound TN reduction
(59%) was observed in Cell-FWS wetlands, while other wetland types did not show consid-
erable differences in TN reduction (50.7 to 58.2%). FWS constructed wetlands can provide
different redox conditions for enhanced nitrification and denitrification. On the other
hand, the constructed wetlands with filter beds had lower pollutant removal efficiencies
as compared with the other facility types due to the inadequate retention time needed to
effectively accomplish the nitrification and denitrification processes [60]. The mean TP
removal efficiencies of Hybrid-FWS, Hybrid-SSF, Cell-FWS, and Flow-FWS constructed
wetlands were 69.8, 69.2, 69.1, and 65.9%, respectively.

3.3. Influence of Constructed Wetland Design on Pollutant Removal Performance
3.3.1. Pollutant Removal Performance of Constructed Wetlands with Respect to the Period
of Operation

The changes in the pollutant removal performance of the constructed wetlands with
respect to the period of operation are shown in Figure 5. The efficiency of the facilities may
vary greatly due to the influence of influent pollutant concentrations, the hydraulic and
hydrologic characteristics of monitored events, the degree of wetlands stability, and the
effect of maintenance activities [61]. Based on the mean removal efficiency, the wetlands
stabilization period for the steady removal of BOD and COD was four to five years. In the
case of particulate matter (SS) and nutrients (TN and TP), consistent patterns of removal
were observed after two to three years of operation. A closer examination of the individual
removal efficiencies indicated that a five-year stabilization period is required to achieve
stable nutrients and organic matter removal, whereas the particulates removal did not
show notable differences with respect to the year of operation.
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of operation.

Constructed wetlands usually have low plant density during the early stages of opera-
tion. The soil layers in artificial systems may also have significantly different characteristics
as compared with natural wetlands. Due to the abovementioned reasons, constructed
wetlands may not exhibit adequate pollutant removal capabilities during the early stages of
operation due to the unstable formation of microbial colonies and vegetative covers. While
the components for biological remediation are developing in newly constructed wetlands,
sedimentation, filtration, and adsorption can be considered as the dominant treatment
mechanisms for stabilizing wetland systems. Unlike natural wetlands, where peat layers
are well-formed, some constructed wetlands use engineered soil layers with highly variable
characteristics. Constructed wetland soils have low organic matter and nutrient contents
at the beginning of operation, making them reliable sinks for the adsorption, deposition,
and decomposition of pollutants [50]. Sparsely vegetated systems may also show the low
potentials of pollutant removal by means of phytoremediation.

3.3.2. Effects of Facility Size in Pollutant Removal

The pollutant removal efficiency of constructed wetlands in relation to the SA/CA
ratio is illustrated in Figure 6. Analyses revealed that the pollutant removal performance of
the facilities is significantly correlated with the SA/CA ratio (R = 0.51, p < 0.01). The facilities
with higher SA/CA ratios yielded greater efficiencies in reducing pollutant concentrations.
Considering the target removal efficiency of 60%, the required SA/CA ratios for BOD, COD,
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SS, TN, and TP were 3.2, 2.5, 1.9, 2.5, and 2.3%, respectively. This implied that larger facility
sizes are needed to achieve higher treatment efficiencies for organics as compared with
nutrients and particulates. Moreover, relatively small facilities are sufficient to retain SS in
the system. A study conducted by Choi et al. (2018) regarding the optimum SA/CA ratio for
the adequate pollutant removal by constructed wetlands also showed comparable results.
It was indicated that the optimum SA/CA ratio may vary depending on the constructed
wetland type and influent water quality and thus, it is necessary to consider these factors
to achieve the target pollutant reductions [62]. Hsu et al. (2011) also highlighted the
benefits of constructed wetlands with a large surface area and high macrophyte coverage
in achieving greater water quality improvement and biodiversity benefits. The size of
constructed wetlands greatly impacted its water purification capabilities and the species
richness of fishes and abundance of birds [63].
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3.4. Development and Application of Comprehensive Evaluation Index for Constructed Wetlands
3.4.1. Assessment of Index Weights

The weights of indices utilized in the comprehensive evaluation are presented in
Table 4. The items in the treatment efficiency index received the highest weights, indicating
that pollutant removal and flow regulation were regarded as the most important functions
of constructed wetlands. The role of constructed wetlands in preserving or improving the
aquatic habitat and the operation and management conditions were found to be equally
important considerations in evaluating the sustainability of constructed wetlands. In
relation to its treatment function, constructed wetlands aid in the preservation of the
aquatic ecosystem and biodiversity through its water purification capabilities. Operation
and management are also important considerations since nature-based facilities require
adequate maintenance to achieve optimum functionality and benefits. Among the indices,
cultural efficiency had the least weight, implying that the function of constructed wetlands
as a recreational facility was the least essential.
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Table 4. Weights of indices for constructed wetlands evaluation.

Index Weight Item Weight Parameters

Treatment
Function

(TFi)

α

(0.5)

Water
purification

α1
(0.4) SS, BOD, COD, TN, TP, etc.

Flow regulation α2
(0.1) Ease of inflow and outflow, stagnation, etc.

Cultural
Function

(CFi)

β

(0.1)

Accessibility to the
public

β1
(0.05)

Adequate parking lots, proximity to roads,
proximity to cities and residential areas

Social
benefits

β2
(0.05)

Trails, utilities, and recreational facilities (i.e.,
rest areas, sports facilities, restrooms, etc.)

Ecological
Function

(EFi)

0.2
(γ)

Algal bloom γ1
(0.05) Status of green algae occurrence

Aquatic habitat γ2
(0.1)

Fish habitat, other living organisms
(i.e., plants, benthic organisms, etc.)

Terrestrial ecosystem γ3
(0.05) Plants, terrestrial, and aerial animals

Operation and landscape
management

Status
(OMi)

0.2
(δ)

Slope protection δ1
(0.04) Slope erosion, embankment protection, etc.

Plant management δ2
(0.05)

Removal of dead plants, landscaping and
water management, weed control, etc.

Sediment/waste
management

δ3
(0.05)

Sediment management, soil dredging, waste
management

Facility maintenance δ4
(0.04)

Deck management, trail maintenance,
amusement facilities management, etc.

Odor control δ5
(0.02) Occurrence of foul odor

3.4.2. Application of the Developed Comprehensive Evaluation Indices to the Monitored
Constructed Wetlands

The results presented in Figure 7 highlighted the comparison of the conventional
constructed wetland assessment based on removal efficiency and the comprehensive
evaluation method developed in this study. Using the comprehensive assessment method,
only one facility was found to be in “Bad” condition, 10 had a “Normal” status, 41 were
assessed to be in “Good” condition, and a single constructed wetland was categorized
as “Very Good.” When the conventional method of constructed wetlands assessment
was employed, the mean efficiencies of the monitored facilities were found to be 23.8 to
86.6%. On the other hand, the comprehensive assessment yielded sustainability scores
ranging from 37.7 to 80.6%. A total of 31 facilities had higher overall efficiencies and 23
had lower overall efficiencies when the comprehensive evaluation method was employed.
The inclusion of ecological function and landscape management status resulted in the
increased overall sustainability of the 31 facilities. On the other hand, most facilities that
had lower overall efficiencies after the comprehensive evaluation was affected by poor
cultural efficiency (i.e., accessibility to the public and social benefits) and operation and
landscape management (i.e., maintenance). In order to improve the overall constructed
wetland efficiency and sustainability, it is, therefore, necessary to enhance the cultural
functions of the facilities and conduct adequate landscape management.
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4. Conclusions

Constructed wetlands serve as important nature-based facilities that aid in environ-
mental restoration and sustainable development. This study evaluated the current status of
various constructed wetlands installed across South Korea to determine the sustainability
of these facilities in performing various ecosystem services. Constructed wetlands installed
in agricultural and urban areas receive highly polluted runoff that can potentially degrade
the receiving water bodies. Since the runoff from forested catchments contains relatively
low pollutant concentrations, it is recommended to install the facilities in locations close to
the point or non-point source pollution sources. The stabilization period of constructed
wetlands usually takes four to five years to effectively treat the organics (i.e., BOD and
COD) and approximately two to three years to achieve the adequate removal of the partic-
ulates and nutrients in the water. In terms of the constructed wetland type, hybrid systems
were the most effective in the reduction in organics (61.8 to 70.6%), particulates (75.8%),
and TP (69.2 to 69.8%), whereas the cell-type FWS constructed wetlands performed well in
the removal of TN (59%). Considering the 60% pollutant removal efficiency and a fixed
SA/CA ratio, the effectiveness in pollutant reduction was found to be in the order of organ-
ics > nutrients > particulates. As compared to the conventional pollutant removal-based
efficiency evaluation, the comprehensive evaluation method provided a more strategic tool
for identifying the facilities’ strengths and weaknesses. The results of this study can be
used to make significant improvements in the current operating conditions of the facilities
installed across South Korea. Moreover, the multi-criteria performance index developed
in this inquiry can be utilized as a general tool for evaluating the sustainability of similar
nature-based facilities.
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